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YOUNG nSEr astonished to find that the fever soon
began to get better. 1

For the Children Heart toHeart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

Stormy Weather Bulletin

The Doctors of Oregon City Prescribe
a complete storm outfit to keep away colds, la grippe,
rheumatism, pneumonia, consumption and all other ser-

ious wet weather ailments.

Our large assoi ted stock of Rain Proof Wearing
Apparel will enable us to suit any pocket book. Look
over our keep dry department before buying.

We carry the following:

.75 to $6.00
11.50 to 20.00
15.00 to 25.00
9.00 to 20.00
4.50 to 7.00
2-0- 0 to 3.50
2.00 to 2.75
2,00

Umbrellas for you
Rain ProofSlip on -
Rain Proof English Gaberdines
Rain Proof Cravenettes
Rubber Coats, all lengths
Oil Coats, all lengths
Aquapalle Coats and Pants
Boys Waterproof Oil Coats --

Boys' Rubber Capes and Coats
Rubbers for men and boys
Rubber Boots, short & hip lengths 4.00 to
Water ProofMackanaws - 4.00 to
Water Proof Flannel Shirts - 2.50 to

T ONE TILT WITH O'LOUGH LIN
WAS ENOUGH FOR RAFTERY. t

Tom Raftery. now playing
with San Francisco, tells a joke
on himself concerning his ex-

periences in breaking into the"
big league. About three years
ago Tom went to Cleveland
from Portland, He realized that
Ke was" going in fast company
and- - was a bit self conscious.
Tom decided that - he wasn't
going to make any holler, but
would simply play the game.
Well, for some fifteen games he
didn't open his mouth. He was
so meek that Turner the third
baseman, went to him and ad-

vised him to ginger up and put
some life into his play.

"Get after the umpire and
show that you are trying to
win," Turner told Raft .

Well, that same day Tom de-
cided that he. would follow ln- -

and started after Silk
tstructiona

. Raftery kicked on
everything tnat was called and
finally topped It off with the re-
mark that he feared O'Loughlln
would be run over by a car be-

cause he conld not see it coming.
That got on O'Loughlin's

nerves and without a moment's
delay he brushed the catcher
aside and wheeled Tom around
by the shoulders.
'"Say, busher," he opened fire,

"don't get thrown out of this
league before you are in It"

Tom caught the Idea right
away and you can bet that Silk
O'Loughlln had the right of way
thereafter.

t- ! t-- !

INDIAN WANTS TO BE "HOPE"

George Near of Arizona Starti Train-
ing With Idea of Becoming Champion.
' Since the defeat of Jim Jeffries,
white hopes have been without num-

ber. The Japanese have tried to put
forth a brown hope,, and the Chinese a
yellow hope, but until, the last few
weeks the Indian has shown no Inter-
est in the fight game. -

George Near, an Indian, who bails
from Arizona, is the latest to announce
he is going after Johnson's scalp.
- Near is a husky, weighing about 185

pounds, and is well built He seems
to' have good control of his mitts and
within a short time it will be known
whether he is of the proper timber for
a fighter.

The Indian recently participated in
a Marathon race In Arizona. . He is
now training In Los Angeles.

' Hops In England.
The English were taught the uses of

hops by a native Artois, who intro-
duced them into England in 1524. They
met with some hostility, for physicians
represented them as unwholesome, and
parliament was petitioned against them
as a "wicked weed." In 1528 their use
was prohibited under severe penalities.
Henry VIII. appears to have been prej-

udiced against hops, for in a manu-
script dated Eltuam, January, 1530, oc-

curs an injunction to his brewer "not
to put hops or brimstone" into the ale.

Silent Quaker. '
The company Is seated so that each

one can whisper to his next neighbor
on the right When all are ready the
whispering begins, each one telling his
neighbor to do some absurd thing.
When every one has received a com-
mission the leader announces that
"meeting has begun." All solemnly
shake hands, after which no one must
speak or laugh. Each In turn rises and
performs the task assigned him with
the greatest gravity. Any one who
laughs or speaks must pay a forfeit

Suggestions for commissions: One
might be ordered to make pantomime
speech, another to dance a jig. one to
put an imaginary baby to sleep, anoth-
er to sing --an operatic solo In panto-
mime, another to find a mouse under
her chair, another to make three grim-
aces, indicating surprise, delight and
grief, and so on.

A Noted Girl Athlete.
One of the most remarkable girls in

England Is Nellie Stockwell. She Is
only thirteen years old, but she has
won five yearly championships In ath-
letic sports In competition with all the j

other girls of the London county coun--e- ll

schools in south London.
Nellie was nine years old when she

won the championship the first year,
and nobody expected that such a
young girl would be the winner. But
she got either first or second place In
about every event on the program of
the championship contests, and so the
prize went to her.

She has continued to win prizes ever
since then. She has more than thirty
by this time.

At Bedtime.
When we're upstairs In bed. v'That's when our family tell
The interesting things.

We know It very well.
They talk, of course, all day;

They have so many friends.
They ask us 'bout our school.

And ev'rybody 'tends
To what we answer, but
When we're tucked up 1n bed
We'll hear them laugh and laugh.

"What was it some one said
To make you laugh like that?"

I'll ask them all next day.
"Why, nothing special, dear;"
" That's what they always say.
When we're grown up we'll know

(That's how I comfort Ted)
Just zactly what they say

When we're upstairs in bed.
Youth's Companion.

-- ' The Earth's Area.
The area of the earth comprises

square miles. Leaving out of
the account the 8,000,000 square miles
about the poles that are unexplored,
the land area forming the habitat of
the human race is about 27 per cent of
the total area of the' globe. And un-

less man In some way learns to live
in, on or under he waters he can nev-
er have any more room on the earth
than be has at present But one need
not personally worry over the matter.
It will be a. long time before the dan-
ger line is in sight It is said that the
United States of America could take
care of all the inhabitants of the
earth. New York American.

Entirely Too Many.
There are fifty-seve- n varieties of the

culex. the commonest form of the ghat
and mosquito.

A Cute Little Doll
In Postman's Uniform.

Mh -- v"

Photo by American Press Association.

In various sections of London kind-hearte- d

women of wealth have or-
ganized associations and societies for
the purpose of Instructing and amus-
ing the children of the poor. Notable
among these Is one called the Chil-
dren's Happy Evenings association.
That Is a very appropriate name, for
many Uttle ones are gladdened and
made happy by the entertainments
given for their benefit Recently the
children were Invited to the annual
doll show of this society and there
they beheld dolls of all kinds and
sizes dressed In all manner of cos-
tumes. The show was held at Lady
Wernher's residence, Bath House,
Piccadilly. We print a picture of one
of the dolls arrayed In postman's
garb to give a faint idea of the many
wonderful dolls the children were
privileged to see and admire.

Discovery of Quinine.
Although you may not have had to

take any of this bitter medicine you
must have heard of It as a cure for
fevers. Quinine and Peruvian bark
come from the cinchona tree.

The value of this Peruvian bark as a
cure for fevers was discovered in a
peculiar way. The natives of the
country1 where It grew knew nothing
of its virtues, although they suffered
terribly from fevers. A tribe who was
in the habit of drinking the water from
a neighboring pool discovered one day
that it had all turned bitter and was
unfit for use through a storm having
blown down some cinchona trees that
had fallen into the lake, so they had
to go some distance for water.

Not long after two of the tribe fell
ill of the fever and as they were too
weak . to go so far for water they
drank out of the old pool and were

From the above assortment you can readily see we
are prepared to keep you from getting wet.

J. LE VITT
Oregon. City's Leading Clothier

A CRIPPLE'S OPTIMISM.
They called him "Cheerful Hymie.'
The pet of the Omaha hospital, his

death was the occasion of widespread
and gennlne grief.

Hymie was eight years of age, was
afflicted with an Incurable hip disease,
had undergone several operations and
had lived In the hospital three years.

He was known as Cheerful Hymie
because of his disposition. Bearing a
burden of suffering that would have
taxed all the patience and philosophy
of an older person. Hymie never com-
plained of his own troubles. The
nurses say his funny sayings were a
better medicine than any the doctors
gave. - -

By his request he was wheeled about
the hospital and gave a cheerful greet-
ing to all, giving special attention to
any newcomer who might be having
a hard time.

He never spoke of his own suffer-
ing, an, if questioned made a joke
about it Living In the constant at-
mosphere and amid the depressing
scenes of a hospital, he did not permit
the surroundings to affect him.

Knowing his disease was incurable,
the little cripple faced the future
with a smile.

Nobody knows how many sleepless .

nights he spent on his little cot squeez-
ing back the terrible pains.

The little fellow never stopped to
question his Providence nor to debate
In his mind the use of it all; and he
put to shame the petulance of many
a complaining neighbor.

He suffered and smiled.
" Despite his crippled state, the boy
found something sweet even amusing

about human life; something Inex-
tinguishable and worth while.

He died as he had lived with a smile
on his face.

What made him so brave?
At his age he could fortify himself

with no deep philosophy respecting
life, its compensations. Its needs of
optimism.

He merely made a short cut to the
doctrine that, whatever happens, it Is
always best to make the best of It

And so the lad went about In his
wheeled chair, keenly alive to every
slight humorous phase, making his
quaint sayings, scattering his winsome
smiles, bringing Into the dark corners
of suffering every glint of sushine he
was able to get and transmit

I know men who have lived to be
eighty years of age and who have
been of much less use to the world
than this boy of eight

The Cure.
Patient Doctor, 1 frequently experi-

ence a hissing sound in my ears. What
would you advise me to do? Doctor
What is your occupation? Patient
I'm an actor. Doctor Then I'd advise
you to get some other kind of a job.

Alligator Leather.
Polishing with stone gives alligator

leather its beautiful gloss that neither
Japanning nor varnishing can imitate.

piece,

nrt

For Gonorrhoea and Gleet get Pabst's Okay Specific.
It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each and
every case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to
cure, no matter how serious or or how long standing,
Kesmts from its use will astonish you.
It is absolutely safe, prevents stricture
and can be taken without inconvenience
and detention trom business. PRICE

Distinguished by Movements'.
Observant and farsighted persons

distinguish at great distances a man
from a woman, not by dress, face or
figure, but by movements The mo-

tions of the most graceful of men are
ungainly when compared with the sin
nous lines that most women instinctive-
ly assume It often happens that a
single motion of a distant figure, and
especially a motion of the arms above
the head, will Instantly determine for
a trained observer the sex of the per
son. If any one doubts this let him
note the awkward, windmill-lik- e per-
formance of a man arranging his hair
and the graceful curves and deft touch-
es with which a woman accomplishes
the same thing.

The Modern Way.
fT. wish to marry your daughter,"

aid the young man. The old man was
a sensible old man.

"Can I support yon In the style to
which yon have been accustomed?" he
asked Exchange.

A simple Design.
An early fall model designed for

cloth or silk in the fashion suggestion
today. This model shows the . new
long sleeve which has been slowly
coming to the fore all summer. It
is cut in one with the bodice which
is plain and closes in a diagonal lne
from the left. There is a shawl col-
lar of lace which, however, may be
omitted and merely a plain yoke sub
stituted. Little velvet bows and
pleatings of taffeta constitute the sole
trimming of the blouse. The skirt has
a plain straight tunic caught up di
rectly in the front with two velvet
bows and finished with a pleating of
taffeta.

BIG HOG SUPPLY

MAKES PRICE LOWER

The Portland Union Stock Yards
Company reports as follows :

' Receipts for the week have been
Cattle 888; Calves 42; Hogs 3455;
Sheep 6214.""

Cattle receipts have fallen off about
half since last week, but the supply
has been equal to the demand so no
advance in prices. Poorer grade is
oft about 25 per cent, but trade steady
on good stuff. 7c on good steers.
Calves still around 6c. Good heifers
$6.55 and sprayed stuff $6.60. Seven
cars of good mixed Herefords on the
market Monday.

The big receipts of hogs knocked
the price from $.25 to 8.65. Some
stubble fed California hogs were re-
ceived and sold for less than local
hogs and if the heavy arrivals contin
ue the price may go to $8.50.

The sheep supply has been heavier
also, but the demand is good and good
weathers are selling all the way from
$4.50 to $4.60. Trimmed fat lambs
$5.50 to $5.75 and a few extremely fat
at 6c, weighing 99 lbs- -

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Buying), Prunes
on basis 6 to 8 cents. .

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 6c
to 7c; salters 7c; dry hides 12 c to
14c; sheep pelts 30c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 30c case
count; 24c candeled.

FEED (Selling), Shorts $27; bran
$25; process barley $38 per ton.

FLOUR $4.60 to 5.50.
POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c

per hundred.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c;

spring 17c, and rooster 8c.
HAY (Buying) .Clover at $9 and

$10: oat hay, best $10; mixed. $10 to
$12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50; Idaho tim-
othy $20; whole corn $40 cracked
$41;

OATS (Buying) $28; wheat 90c
bu.;oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (Buying), Ordinary coun-

try butter 25c and 30c; fancy dairy
80c role.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live Weight), Steers 5 e

and 6 1--4 c; cows 4 bulls 3 c.

MUTTON Sheep 3c to 3 c

VEAL Calves 10c to 12c dressed,
according to grade, --

MOHAIR S3c to 35c.
" Fruits --

PRUNES lc; apples 75c and $1;
peaches 40c and 50c; Damesn plums
2s lb.; crab apples 2c lb.

VEGETABLES
ONIONS lc lb; peppers 7c lb; toma-

toes 40c to 50c; corn 8c and 10c doz.

2.00 to 3.50
.65 to 1.00

9.00
7.00
5.00

olate and sandwitches were servedat 10:30. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Ruminski, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Schell. Mr. anil Mrs HriuniT
Eby, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shannon,
mr. ana Mrs. uoulista, Mr. and Mrs.
Gen Eby; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rum-
inski of Portland. Mi
Rose and Amelia Ruminski, Helen
smun, or Portland, Stella Sobkofyak,
Helen Mrozik, Mandia and Stella
Zak, Frances) and Annie Goulista,
Anna Johnson of New Era, Rose and
Anna Tomezcewski, Quevene Eby,
Lillian Schell, Mildred Olsen, Messrs.
Leo Smith, Max and" Bruce Ruminski,
of Portland, Alex Ruminski, John and
Tom Goulista, Leo Zak Admond
Sobkofyak, Lewis Eby John Garshi,
and Norman Garmire of New Era.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PRIMER
What a "Lesion" Is.

Growing out of this common sense
reasoning;, osteopaths have come to
adopt the technical term of "lesion"
as representing any departure from
the normal of the body's tissues. That
tissue or part of the human machine
which is out of its natural -- position
and relationship constitutes a "le-sidn-

Ordinarily it refers to a disordered
locality in the body, yet as bad hab-
its or! even improper mental states
may likewise cause sickness, 'in a
broader sense the term is also used
by osteopaths to mean the first cause
the starting point, of a chain of dis-
ordered functions.

All diseased states may be defined
in simple terms as disturbances of
the bony frame work of the body, or
a disturbance of the nerve supply of
the parts affected, or a disturbance
to the blood supply of some locality,
or an abuse of functioning, or improp-
er mental activity or bad sanitation
and hygiene which prdinptly ..comes
back to mean some abuse of function.
These are the simple causes which
underlie disease, the determination
and correction of which spell "cure."

Nature wants us each to have good
health, is trying to give it to us all
the .time. Some of these errors come
about and interfere 'with Nature'.
plans. The osteopathis way is to find
out what has gone awry in the ma-

chine and correct it. Nature does the
v- -rest. -

Osteopathy is the. only system of
therapeutics yhich pays attention to
the diagnosis of hidden lesions. It
is the only system which -- corrects
such lesions and thereby puts the hu-

man machine in good mechanical or-

der. Osteopathic Health.
(To be Continued)

THE HAIR OF YOUR YOUTH

"Rich, glossy, luxuriant facinating hair
of youth." . '

WJU.t .t,ml4m,i n- - Iroon it RCt COntlflUe

to have it plenty of soft youthful-lookin- g

hair, to dress in tne many siyiea mui in-
coming to you that keep you looking
young, attractive that please you and
your admirers too.

Don't let the grey hairs in they'll make
you look old lose your charm and fresh-

ness. Besides others notice them at once
and comment on them too.

KEEP THE HAIR OF YOUR YOUTH

USE HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

tl.00 and 50c at Drug Stores or direct upon receipt
of price and dealer's name. Send 10c for trial
bottle. Philo Hay Specialties Co.. Newari. N.J,

For Sale by Huntley Bros.

WHY PAY DOUBLE?

Couldn't Afford to Loss It
"Why don't you

carry a revolver,
being out so much
a night?"

"Can't afford
It"

"But it costs
only a few dol-

lars."
"Well that

would amount to
something if a
robber took It
away from me."

LOCAL BRIEFS

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

Miss Nieta Harding has returned
from a ferw day's visit at Eugene.

Miss Kate and Gladys Lathrop
were the guests of Mrs. Edward Eby.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Richter, of
Beaver Creek, were in Oregon City
Saturday

Dress making by the day. Phone
1974.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Williams,
Miss Nina and Vera spent Sunday
with friends in Portland.

Mrs. Carl Simmonds, who has had
a very severe attack of diptheria, is
slowly . recovering but is still very
low.

Miss May and Miss Josslyn, of
Portland, wewe week-en- d visitors at
the home of Miss Clara Fields Snn.
day.

Eat at the M. E. Cafeteria at the
Grand Stand on the Fair Grounds dur-
ing the Clackamas County Fair.

Mrs. D. D- - Shindler of San Francis-
co, is visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Norris.

Mrs. William Forward, of Lawton
Heights, is the owner; of a dahlia
which has three different colored flow-
ers blooming on 'the same plant.

Mrs. Fred M. Causland and children
Linden and Harriet, after a two,
week's visit in Portland, have return-t- o

this city and are staying with her
brother F. J. Meyer on Jackson street.

Robert W. Baker, former deputy
sheriff of Clackamas County and now
proprietor of the Independence Seed
jP, Teori Stnro n TnrlpnAndATine. Pnlk
County, was in this city Monday.

Mrs. Jacob Spagle of Needy, Ore.,
has been spending a week with her
daughter,' Mrs- - Flora Richter, of Beav-
er Creek, and with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Spagle, of Oregon City. She returned
home Saturday.

The Gladstone Wet Wash Laundry
will do its first work next Monday
September 23. One hundred flour
saks full will be washed blued water
extracted and delivered next day
practically dry enough to iron. Sixty
cents per sack. Phone044 for wag

'on.

Miss Helen Smith and Miss Fran-
ces Ruminski gave a surprise party
in honor of the latter's mother, it be-

ing her birthday anniversary. - The
Ruminski home was beautifully dec-

orated with dahlias .and ferns. The
evening was spent in dancing and
playing games. Miss Amelia Rumin-
ski gave several beautiful vocal selec-

tions. Miss Rose Tomezcuski and
Mr. Henryi Shannon were the musi-

cians for the evening. Miss Frances
Ruminski gave several piano solos
which were heartily encored. Re-

freshment of fresh fruits, cake choc- -

We Will Mail You $1.00
for each set of old False Teeth sent
us. Highest prices paid for old
Gold, Silver, old Watches, Broken
Jewelry and Precious Stones. '

Money Sent by Return Mall..
PHI LA. SMELTING & REFINING

COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 20 TEARS.

863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS

We buy your Gold Filings, Gold
Scrap, and Platinum. Highest pric-
es paid.

"FE have a few
V Ai

sets of those 31

i m eA-.flf- i.guiu iriLuuik uxuuKr ocia'KCit. J. ncy

can be had $2.25 per set with a subscription.

If yots are already a subscriber, we will sell

you a set at cost. Come in and look them over;

yoo will be surprised at the quality.

The Morning Enterprise
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT


